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2017 Federal Tax Factors!

After you close PAYROLL for December, and before you prepare the first payroll for
2017, you should enter the new federal tax factors in the Payroll program. Do NOT
enter the new tax factors until after you close December payroll! If you prepare a
January 2017 payroll without the new tax factors, that is okay. It will not cause a
problem.
Following are instructions for entering the new Federal Tax Factors.
Social Security / Medicare / Overtime Salary Threshold
The maximum wages subject to Social Security has changed for payroll checks dated
after the close of the 2016 payroll year. The new maximum is $127,200.00. To update
JOBPOWER, go to Payroll, Tax Factors, Social Security/Medicare. Revise the maximum wages for Social Security. Verify the other numbers on your screen match the
ones below.
Depending on the
version of
JOBPOWER, you
will have one of
the screens below.
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If your screen
looks like this
one, we made
a change for a
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salary employees. After we
updated
JOBPOWER, this change in the law was blocked by the courts. The new law (that was
blocked) required 913.00 in the overtime threshold. The old law (currently in effect)
required 455.00 for the overtime threshold.
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Screen B – Old setting for overtime threshold. If you see the field for Overtime salary threshold, you can revise it to have the lower salary amount.
NOTE: The law being blocked is ‘temporary’. Employers should not assume that the ‘Overtime Rule’ will be permanently barred.
We recommend you monitor the situation and be prepared to implement salary increases to employees to preserve their exempt
status should the injunction/ban be lifted.

Federal Income Tax Withholding Rates

The new federal tax withholding should be implemented as soon as possible for your employees once you have closed the Payroll
month of December. It is very important to update these AFTER you close December Payroll. The personal exemption amount
for 2017 has not changed. It remains at $4,050.00. For the updated Federal 2017 tax brackets and rates, use the tax factors
included in this newsletter. This information comes from the Circular E published by the IRS.
To revise the Federal Income Tax Rates, go to Payroll tab, select Tax Factors, Update Federal. You will see a screen like below,
revise the Factors effective date, then click Single and [Work on Factors].

The program will display the current tax factors and allow you to change them as necessary. Use the tax factors in this newsletter
and compare them to those displayed on each of the four tabs. Match the factors by line number. Change the tax factors on
the screen so that they match the ones in the newsletter. To verify you have done this correctly, the factors control number on
the screen should match the corresponding factors control number on the page in this newsletter. Once the Single have been
revised, do the same for Married.
If you enter the tax factors from the newsletter and the Factors control on the screen does not match the factors control on the
page in the newsletter, recheck what you entered, line by line; either you missed a line or entered a number incorrectly.
(continued on page 3)
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State Income Tax Withholding Rates
If you need updated state income tax withholding rates, indicate this on the Response Form at the end of the newsletter. If
you request them, we will send them to you as soon as we can. It may not be until March before we complete the updating
and testing. We appreciate your patience in this matter. We will send them as soon as possible, please DO NOT CALL and ask
when they will be ready.

End of Payroll Year / Versions for W-2/W-3
This is the end of the payroll year for all JOBPOWER users.
You must close December in Payroll before you can print or eFile W-2s. You may prepare January payrolls prior to processing
W-2s. You have the entire month of January to process W-2s but do not wait until the last day of the month! See the December newsletter for more information on W-2s, ACA Reporting, Health Care Costs on W-2s, etc.
Important
If checks for the last payroll of the year will actually be dated in January 2017, be SURE to prepare the payroll in the month of
January – not December! If desired, you can accrue the payroll costs into December accounting. See the topic Accrue Payroll
on the next page of this newsletter.

There are two methods available for handling W-2 filing requirements. Printing or eFile. See the December JOBPOWER Newsletter for more information on W-2 forms. Link to newsletter www.jobpow.com/pdfs/Dec2016News.pdf .

Versions for 1099-MISC
If you need to eFile 1099-MISC forms you will need version 8.104 or 8.120 as well as a patch.
If you need to print the data on the 1099-MISC forms, you will need version 8.104 or 8.120 to also print the data properly on
the 1096 submittal/transmittal form. Check your JOBPOWER Version by looking at the upper right hand corner of JOBPOWER.
If you need an update and/or patch, please indicate this on the JOBPOWER Response Form at the end of the newsletter and
return the form to us. For due dates and other information on 1099-MISC forms, see the December JOBPOWER Newsletter.
www.jobpow.com/pdfs/Dec2016News.pdf . Note: All JOBPOWER Customers that are Support Subscribers should have received one of these versions.

Versions for W-2, W-3
If you need to eFile W-2 forms you will need version 8.104 or 8.120 as well as a patch. If you need to print on the W-2 and W3 forms 7.245 is sufficient as there were no changes for the 2016 W-2 forms. Check your JOBPOWER Version by looking at the
upper right hand corner of JOBPOWER. If you need an update and/or patch, please indicate this on the JOBPOWER Response
Form at the end of the newsletter and return the form to us. All JOBPOWER Customers that are Support Subscribers should
have received one of these versions.

Versions for 1095-B, 1095-C ACA Reporting
If you need to eFile 1095-B or 1095-C forms you will need version 8.104 or 8.120 as well as a patch. Check your JOBPOWER
Version by looking at the upper right hand corner of JOBPOWER. If you need an update and/or patch, please indicate this on
the JOBPOWER Response Form at the end of the newsletter and return the form to us. All JOBPOWER Customers that are
Support Subscribers should have received one of these versions.
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“If you need to file electronically to either state or federal, you will need to use the eFile option. “

End of Fiscal Year
For many businesses, December is also the end of their fiscal year. If your Accounting year ends in December, read over the Close
Year topic in the Accounting Section of the JOBPOWER manual.
Don’t be worried about closing your Accounting fiscal year in JOBPOWER. JOBPOWER has an option to make adjustments to the
prior year when you get the entries from your CPA. So before February rolls around, you will want to be ready to close December
in Accounting. Make sure you have your payables and receivables as accurate as possible, make a backup and close December.
CPAs are all very busy at this time of year and it is unlikely you will get the information you need before February comes around.
After they review your books, you will use the option Make adjustments to the prior year in Accounting. .
Be sure to follow the ‘Year End Checklist’ in the Accounting section of the JOBPOWER Manual. You can find this under the Help on
the Ribbon Menu.
The most common error made in closing the fiscal year is in choosing the correct 'job accounting method'. When you close the
year, the program will ask if you want to "Zero out the job ledger accounts in the G/L?" The program will default to the same thing
you did the year before. Be sure to let the program make the automatic closing entries as well.
You will need to answer Yes or No to this question. If you answer "Yes", the program closes the year on an 'All job basis'. If you
answer "No", the program closes the year on a 'Completed job basis'.
Most contractors keep their books on an 'All job basis' during the year, even though the accountant may convert the books to a
'Completed job basis' at the end of the year for tax purposes. If during the year you want your Income Statement to show year-todate job income and cost, select the option for 'All job basis'. You should make a backup of your Accounting files at the end of
your fiscal year. Label the backup "Accounting - End of Year 2016 and save it indefinitely.

Accrue Payroll
Using the Payroll program, you should prepare the payroll in the payroll month in which the pay checks will be dated. Follow this
rule even if the pay period covered is in the preceding month. This is so that the payroll will be included in the correct quarter on
quarterly reports such as the 941.

Example:
The pay period ends 12/30/16. The paychecks are dated 1/5/17. You should prepare the payroll in the payroll month of
January. In the above example, you may prefer to post the payroll to the general ledger for December instead of January.
To do so:
• Prepare and OK the payroll in the payroll month of January.
• Select the accounting month of December in the Accounting program.
• Make sure there is an 'accrued payroll' account in the chart of accounts. It should be in the 200 series.
• Choose the option Post payroll to general ledger [Accounting, General Ledger, Other Entries.]. Post all payrolls for the month of
December.
After all December payrolls have been posted, when you use the option to post payroll, the program will offer an option 'Accrue
payroll from January’. Select that option. The program will post the January payroll to the general ledger and the jobs in the
accounting month of December. Instead of crediting the bank account as usual for the net payroll, it will credit the 'Accrued payroll' account.
• After you have opened January in the Accounting program, use the option Miscellaneous entries [Accounting: General Ledger,
Other entries] to debit 'Accrued payroll' and credit the proper bank account for the net payroll amount (in the month of
January).
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eFile 1099-MISC, W-2 and ACA Reporting
We have a service that allows you to eFile W-2s, 1099-MISC and/or 1095B/1095C forms. With the eFile service, depending upon
your needs you can choose to:


eFile W-2s to the Federal Government



eFile W-2s to the state



Have W-2 forms printed and mailed or emailed
to your employees



eFile 1099-MISC to the Federal Government



eFile 1099-MISC to the state



Have 1099-MISC forms printed and mailed or
emailed to your vendors



eFile 1095 forms to the IRS along with copies
mailed to your employees

The benefits of eFile:


eFile automatically checks for errors before you file



You can select the services you need/want



Electronic copies are retained for 3 years



Time Savings

You won’t need to:


Order 1099 and/or W-2 forms



Print multiple copies of the 1099, 1096, W-2, W-3 forms



Collate forms and send to government



Stuff forms in envelopes, seal and stamp them



Pay for postage

The cost to eFile depends on the services you select and the number of forms you need to submit. The service will accumulate the
yearly totals per form type and service you request. You will receive tiered discount pricing as your volume increases.
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Contacting JOBPOWER Support
Contact Us
APPLIED COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
302 Westfield Road
Knoxville, TN 37919
Toll Free: 800-776-6556
Phone: 865-584-0535
Fax: 865-588-5379

We have several methods you may use to contact us for support: Phone, Fax, Online
Chat and Email. If you need immediate assistance, the recommended method of
contact would be via Phone or Online Chat.
The phone number is: 1-800-776-6556 extension 2 for Support
Online Chat is available from within JOBPOWER by clicking on the Support button on
the Ribbon Menu, then select Customer Portal and click on the Chat Icon or you can
access our Online Chat support via our website at www.jobpower.com.

Email:
JPSupport@jobpow.com

Questions or Comments
If you have questions about the
newsletter, please contact us via
email at JPSupport@jobpow.com
with the Subject 'January News-

letter'.
We will get back to you as soon
as possible, but will handle
more urgent support calls first.
Thank you for your cooperation!

If you elect to use the Online Chat option, please be patient. Each support representative may have several chat requests going at the same time. We do our best to answer
each question as quickly and accurately as possible.
If you elect to use email, please send your support emails to JPSupport@jobpow.com.
Using this email address will ensure a quicker response time as this email is continually
monitored. When sending support requests directly to a representative, your wait
time could be longer as that person may not be able to continually monitor their individual email address for various reasons. They could be in a meeting, out to lunch, sick,
on vacation, etc. If you would prefer your email go to a particular representative,
please put Attn: and their name in the Subject line. It is also a good idea to put
JOBPOWER in the subject line to avoid being flagged as spam. Be sure to include your
name, company name and phone number with each email request. This information
helps us to identify your company for faster response times.

Holiday Schedule
JOBPOWER will be closed for

New Year's Day Holiday
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Monday, January 2

Latest from JOBPOWER
Federal Tax Factors for 2017

Federal
Tax status: Single
Factors used to adjust wages before considering tax status
1)
Percent of wages taxable:
2)
Percent of federal WH to deduct:
3)
Percent of wages to deduct:
4)
Minimum to deduct:
5)
Maximum to deduct:
6)
Fixed amount to deduct:

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

%
%
%

Factors used to adjust wages for first allowance
7)
Percentage of wages to deduct:
8)
Minimum to deduct:
9)
Maximum to deduct:
10)
Fixed amount to deduct:
11)
Tax credit:

0.00
0.00
0.00
4,050.00
0.00

%

Factors used to adjust wages for other allowances
17)
Deduction for other allowances:
18)
Tax credit for other allowances:

4,050.00
0.00

19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)

Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to

Factors control:

2,300.00 use
11,625.00 use
40,250.00 use
94,200.00 use
193,950.00 use
419,000.00 use
420,700.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use

0.000 %
10.000 %
15.000 %
25.000 %
28.000 %
33.000 %
35.000 %
39.600 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %

28,374,167.60
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Latest from JOBPOWER
Federal Tax Factors for 2017
Federal
Tax status: Married
Factors used to adjust wages before considering tax status
1)
Percent of wages taxable:
2)
Percent of federal WH to deduct:
3)
Percent of wages to deduct:
4)
Minimum to deduct:
5)
Maximum to deduct:
6)
Fixed amount to deduct:

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

%
%
%

Factors used to adjust wages for first allowance
7)
Percentage of wages to deduct:
8)
Minimum to deduct:
9)
Maximum to deduct:
10)
Fixed amount to deduct:
11)
Tax credit:

0.00
0.00
0.00
4,050.00
0.00

%

Factors used to adjust wages for second allowance
12)
Percentage of wages to deduct:
13)
Minimum to deduct:
14)
Maximum to deduct:
15)
Fixed amount to deduct:
16)
Tax credit:

0.00
0.00
0.00
4,050.00
0.00

%

Factors used to adjust wages for other allowances
17)
Deduction for other allowances:
18)
Tax credit for other allowances:

4,050.00
0.00

19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)

Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to
Up to

Factors control:

8,650.00 use
27,300.00 use
84,550.00 use
161,750.00 use
242,000.00 use
425,350.00 use
479,350.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use
0.00 use

0.000 %
10.000 %
15.000 %
25.000 %
28.000 %
33.000 %
35.000 %
39.600 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %
0.000 %

33,980,767.60
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JOBPOWER RESPONSE FORM

January 2017 Newsletter
NOTE: Please only send the form back if you need something or have contact or address changes.
Your Name: ________________________________________________________________ Date:________________________________
Company Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________

Fax: ________________________________________________

Here is my Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
 Please check if any contact information has changed.

Your company website: ___________________________________________

eFile W-2s, 1099-MISC and ACA Reporting with 1095B/1095C forms
Please read the newsletter carefully and double check your version. If you need to eFile forms, fill out the information below. If you
need to print the 1099s and do not have the correct version, fill out the information below.

___ I need to eFile 1099s to

State

Federal.

___ I need to print 1099s
___ I need to eFile W-2 forms to

State

Federal.

___ I need to eFile 1095B/1095C forms.
___ I have version ____________.
you the correct instructions.)

___ Send me instructions for eFile patch. (We must have your version number to send

Non-Support subscribers

___ I would like information and pricing to get up-to-date with JOBPOWER.
State Tax Factors
___ I am a JOBPOWER Support Subscriber and need the following state tax factors: __________________________________
___ I am not a JOBPOWER Support Subscriber but need updated state tax factors. Please fax me the form to order updated
state tax factors.
Any other comments or help you need:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Email form to: JPSupport@jobpow.com

January 2017 Newsletter

or

Fax form to: 865-588-5379

